SLOWENIA-ZIRI 17.04.16r-24.04.16r

In our exchange participated 6 students(Julia Hausner, Aleksandra Ratajczak, Paulina
Zaborniak, Jakub Jasielski , Gabriela Mikulska and I Julia Oktaba).With us rode 4
teachers(Mrs.Pawkin-Kmita,Mrs.Jessa,Mrs.Miller and Mrs.Lesiak). Our trip began with a
meet at the train station at 5:30 and went to Warsaw by train. Next we had a plane in
Warsaw from Lubiana (the capital of Slovenia). When we already were in Lubiana bus
waited for us and we rode to Ziri. In Ziri we were about 18 o’clock and next to the school
we saw our families. In my fantastic host family there were 5 members(father-Fenci,
mother-Alanka,3 sisters –Ajda(the youngest),Tinkara(the oldest)and my host friends Zoja
(medium). I was very surprised because Zoja’s mother had ,,so good English” by the way
each member of family spoke English very good so I very like spoke with their. When we
arrived to their house I told something about myself, my town(I showed the picture on
internet) and my family and they did the same. Together we ate supper and went to sleep .

18.04.16(Monday)
I woke up at 7:30. Next I ate breakfast and Zoja’s mum rode us to school, that day children from
Slovenia showed us the school .I was very surprised because in their school children wear true
slippers but not sneakers only slippers !!!Next we had ice breakers with member of different
countries (Slovenia, Italy, Germany and Bulgaria)and we now more about their different
culture , customs and about themselves(their favorite color memories or favorite, traditional
dish).After lunch we had origami workshops and we tried to do their traditional lace products.
On finish we went on trip around Ziri ,we saw old library, small church , a build of company
witch make a wood stuff, and embroidery museum. After return to home together with Zoja
and her sisters we played in monopoly and went on small walker with her dog Frida around
beautiful forest and mountain.

19.04.16r(Tuesday)
We woke up at 7:30 too. We ate breakfast and I was very surprised because I ate every think
domestic : domestic bread, jam, croissants and ham too ! I don’t know if that was just in my
family but it was interesting. On this day we went on a trip with us host friends to the Skojfa
Loka where we visited high school where students engaged in product different things with
wood and work on machines dedicated to processing them. They showed us also a short
presentation of their projects and achievements. Next we visited a town and we went to school
where children mentally ill. Women who work in this place explained to us their problems and
everyday struggles, and we were showed this special school. After trip we went back to school
and had creative activities for the construction of parts in our town from Lego bricks and we
chased lapidarium. When we finished lunch on finish we had films evening. This day was busy,
interesting so nice day !!!!!!

20.04.16r(Wednesday)
I woke up like every day the same and like every day I ate small domestic breakfast .On this day
we went in Lubiana the capital of Slovenia!!!We rode to Lubiana about 2 hours. First we visited
botanical garden. It was amazing ! I saw that Slovenia is very green country specially in spring
and specially in botanical garden! We saw colorful flowers , big and old tree , and we saw a
tropical plants too! For example banana tree or bamboo .Next we bought some souvenirs in the
middle of town which we visited earlier and ate lunch. After that we were very exciting because
we visited cave (exactly Postojna Cave).First we rode roller coaster and next we went about 1,5
km on food .The views was amazing, the cave is so big and dark ….When we returned home we
mention impressions with my host friend Zoja to night…

21.04.16r(Thursday)
On this day we visited Bled a beautiful place in exactly :a small land in the medium of lake. Near
the island we were also a museum which we visited. Next we swam by boat on island and we
went on walk around it .We saw fantastic landscape and enjoying the weather that was
favorable. This place it was the most beautiful place which I saw in my life !!!.When we back to
school after the unforgettable views we had a wood workshops and after that we had Slovenian
evening witch traditional dance, music and dish(sweet bread or so good cream cake like
kramówki).On this day together with my polish and Slovenian friends we went to restaurant on
ice –cream and after when I was in home with Zoja and her family decided too play in funny
game ,,difficult words”. We must repeated words or sentence after one person I must repeat
Slovenian words and them polish words . We spent great time together!

22.04.16 r(Friday)
On this day we visited the big company witch we do windows and door M-Sora(in Ziri).We saw
different mechanic and watched presentation about company and her activities. Next we went
to home earlier than last day, so I with Zoja decided to went on small walk. Zoja saw me a ski
jumper near her house. It was so big ! .After break we back to school and watched presentation
about travel to Africa .Women who was in it spoke about the local culture , traditional dish,
every day activities, dangerous night and much more. It was very interesting.

23.04.16r(Saturday)
On the last day we had wood fair. Every country prepare some stuff witch their traditional print
or some think else .And on finished we got gifts and certificates and we heard a short ending
conversation and a summary of trip. After school Polish people and our Slovenian friends went
to Mija house (one of Slovenian girl) and ate pizza, play basketball and play in different
games .We spent great time together!!!!!!!!!

24.04.16 r(Sunday)
Time to go . About 3;30 a.m we with teachers met before school and wait for bus witch rode
us to plane station. Good bye Slovenia !!!

